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74 percent say they would_ leave 
Survey reveals morale low among f acuity 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Thia la Ille tint In a 
IIIFN-part ..,._ about faculty morale 
followlng two JHn without Hlary 
lncrl•III Today'1 ....... eumlnee 
the prNelll ..... of faculty mo,ale -
lnclcae.d.,, ,... .. from a eclenlltlc aur-
"Y and penonal 1n....-...._ Part II wll 
dllCI• the CWI of low morale and 
how faculty and 1tuclenta .,. affected. 
Part Ill d concern po11lble aoun:ea of 
blame and conalder meHurH for 
lmpn,vement. 
By Sandra Joy Acldna 
Special Corr~ndent 
Marshall University faculty 
members are so fed up with.low salar-
i•, no raisee; and what they consider a 
general lack of 1upport for higher edu-
cation that 65 percent term their 
morale low or very low, and 74 percent 
indicate they are ready to leave W eat 
Virginia if a better opportunity devel-
ops elsewhere. 
Numerous sources of diBBatisfaction 
were cited by the 57 i,ercent of faculty 
me~bers responding' to a 13-question 
It'• opening night 
survey but salary was by far identified 
as the moat serious and immediate 
demoralizing factor. 
Eighty-four percent said they think 
morale has wonened or .woreened sig-
nificantly in the last two year• in 
which there have been no 1alary 
increasee, and only 13 per~t aaid 
they think it i1 realiatic to :expect 
morale to improve durin1r the preeent 
school year. 
11 your morale • a ........ Unl-
Nnlly faculty member: 
Ver, high ------ 4"9 
High 10'fl 
latlafactory 20¥t 
Low · 37'fl 
Very low 28"' 
Noan,_. 1"9 
Although stated more_ strongly than 
remarks from other professors, a com-
. ment by Dr. Allan Stem, assistant pro-
fessor of occupational, adult and safety 
. education, perhaps summarized 
faculty frustration. 
Staff photo by David Nell 
"A Hatful of Rain," wllrbe preNnted by the Marahall UnlN'81ty Thuter 
Department tonight through Saturday In Old Main Auditorium. Pertor-
mancn begin at I p.m. For more Information, ... atory Page 5. 
"Faculty and staff who work for 
in1titutions of higher education in 
W •t Virginia," he 1aid, "would be bet-
ter offworkinar in a whorehouse. We are 
continually being ecrewed by the gov-
ernor, the Legislature and the Board of 
Regents." 
Stern wu one of 215 out of 375 
t.eachen,who reeponded to the 1urvey, 
which wu sent to all full-time faculty 
except thoee in the School of Medicine. 
Faculty were l(iven the choice ofpartic-
ipatin,r anonymously or of signing the 
survey form to indicate that their 
namea could be uaed with their 
reeponsee. 
Through your contact• with 
OIMr MU profeuon, do JOU per-
. cetve morale among faculty during 
... la8t two,..,. to have: 
Improved stgnlflcantly _ 0.5'9 
lm,rowect ----- '1.0% 
Stayed the .. me --- 11.5'1. 
WorNned ----- 42.0'fl 
Wol'HMCI 1lgnlflc:antlJ 42.0% 
No ar11wer ------ 3.0'fl 
~ 
More' than three quarter• of the 
re1pondents said they consider the 
morale 1ituation at MU to be a problem 
of significant concern. Dr. James L. 
Taggart, professor of music, is one of 
them . 
Taggart aaid, "When you have a 
Legislature lacking the leadeiahip and 
commitment for higher education, a 
governor who appeara to wish it would 
just go away, and a Board of Regents 
8N MORALE, Page 4 
Kentucky. man withdraws 
from MU presidency race 
By Sara Crickenberger 
and Sandra Joy Adiana 
Staff Writers 
One of the final eight candidates for 
president of Marshall University has 
withdrawn his name from considera-
tion, citing the openness of the search 
as his reason. 
Dr. David G. Brown, 47, of Lexing-
ton, Ky., said he indicated Monday to 
the Board of Regents secretary to the 
search committee that he no longer 
wanted to be considered for the 
position. 
"Frankly, I found the open nature of 
the search and the invasion of the pri-
vacy of the eight different candidates 
at such an early stage to be a bad 
omen," Brown said Tuesday night. "It 
was a bad omen in terms of the extent 
to which there is support for the presi-
dent and respect for the deliberations." 
Brown is presently a special consul-
tant with Kentucky's Association of 
Governing Boards Project ori Streng-
thening Presidential Leadership and a 
professor of management and manage-
rial economica at Bellarmine College in 
L<luisville, Ky. 
After reviewing the literature sent to 
him by William J. Walsh, secretary to 
the search committee, Brown cited the · 
"extremely uncontidential nature of 
the seach at such an early stage" as his 
reason for withdrawal. 
Walsh said Brown contacted him 
Monday saying that he regretted that 
so much planning had been done for • 
his visit but that the circumstancee 
required him to withdraw from 
conaideration. 
Brown was scheduled to visit Mar-
shall on Thursday and Friday for meet-
ings with campus constituencies and 
an interview with the search 
committee. 
To fill the vacant candidate position, 
Walsh said he calied the applicant 
rated the next highest by the search 
committee. 
Walsh said the applicant, a woman 
from Penn1ylvania, also declined can-
didacy status, citing "the liability of 
public exposure" as her reason. 
He then called the applicant with the 
next highest rating - an education con· 
sultant in Washinton, D.C., and a 
former United States ambasaador. 
Walsh said he ~d not personally 
speak to the applicant but left a mes-
sage with him to call before 5 p.m. 
today. If he does not accept the offer by 
then, Walsh will call the next applicant 
on the list. 
Brown took his present post shortly 
after his July 8 resignation from the 
presidency of Transylvania Univer• 
sity in Lexington. 
He resigned 10 months after 888Um-
ing that position. 
According to the university public 
relations director, "the resignation 
was by mutual agreement between 
Brown and the Board of Curators of the 
university." · 
The press release written at that time 
termed the resignation as an "amica-
ble ending of a relationship that did 
not evolve as anticipated." 
Brown received his A.B. in econom-
ica from Denison U niveraity and his 
M.A. and Ph.D. in economica from 
Princeton Univeraity. 
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Agencies request 
$2 billlon for 1984 
CHARLESTON - If state agencies received 
everything they've requested next fiacal year, 
the state budget would total about S2 billion 
before any pay raises were calculated, Finance 
Commissioner Arnold Margolin saya. 
In comparison, this year'• budget totals SI.37 
billion. Margolin aaid he thinks agencies need 
$1.46 billion next year just t.o keep operations at 
the current level. 
The $2 billion figure represents an "improve-
ment package," and Margolin said requests for 
new programs total about half a billion dollars. 
Margolin said the budget req,uesta will have to 
be trimmed by $400 million t.o $600 million to 
balance the budget with estimated revenues. 
According t.o Margolin, Gov. Jay Rockefeller 
plans t.o submit a budget to the Legislature next 
January that includes pay increases for all 
public employees, including teachers and school" 
service peraonnel, all of whom have been 
without any pay hike for the last two years . • 
Each 1 percent pay increase costs the state 
about $10 million. Although Margolin said 
Rockefeller does not plan to aeek a tax increase 
t.o fund the pay increaaes, he did not say how . 
the salary hikes would be financed. 
Fighting, divisions exp~cted 
WHEEIJNG - The issue of conaolidating 
many of West Virginia's colleges will lead to a 
lot of lobbying and divisions among lawmakers 
in the upcoming legislative session, says Del. 
Paul Otte. 
"I see a lot of lobbying. It's an emotional 
issue, and eveey one will be' fighting for the 
school in their area," the Ohio County Republi-
can said. 
Northern Panhandle lawmakers already ·are 
taking sides on a proposed consolidation of 
West Virginia Northern Community College 
and West Liberty State College. 
Del. Thais Blatnik, D.Ohio, contends that the 
merger -- contained in· a plan t.o cut the state's 
higher education costs - would save West 
Virginia more than $1 million. 
Other mergers would combine Bluefield and 
Concord colleges, Parkersburg Community Col-
lege and Fairmont State College, and West 
Virginia State College and the West Virginia 
College of Graduate Studies, she said. 
Order to revamp mental care 
CHARLESTON - Circuit Judge Andrew Mac-
Queen on Tuesday signed the final draft of a 
sweeping order that officials say will give West 
Virginia a "mod~l', ayatem·of care for the 
mentally disabled. 
But before he approved the "Hartley cue" 
settlement, MacQueen noted that it'a up t.o the 
Legislature to advance the five-year program · 
that addresses everything from patients' rights, 
upgrading of facilities, and deinstitutionaliza-
tion of the mentally disabled. 
Lack of state funds has delayed implementa-
tion in the so-called "Medley" case, another 
recent court order calling for educational pro-
grams in state mental institutions. Health 
Department Director L. Clark Hansbarger aaid 
Tuesday, however, thaat the Hartley order is 
aimed at eventually replacing state cfollars with 
federal funds. · 
.The order stemmed form a 1981 State 
Supreme court suit filed on behalf of four 
Huntington State Hospital patients alleging 
that the hospital failed "to provide any treat-
ment at all," Charli Fulton, a lawyer for the 
West Virginia Advocates for the Developmen-
tally Disabled, said. 
Mexico criticizes 
U.S. intervention 
WASHINGTON --Mexico delivered a strong 
'attack Tuesday on the U.S.-led invasion of 
Grenada, calling it a clear violation of the 
chart.era of the United Nations and the Organi-
zation of American States. · , 
Mexican Foreign Secretary Bernardo Sepul-
veda, addreuing an OAS foreign ministers 
meeting, said the Grenadian intervention 
repreaen.ied an unfortunate revival "of a prac-
tice we thought had been eliminated. 
''To our understanding, there is no motive 
,that legitimizes the presence of foreign forces in 
that .country," Sepulveda aaid. 
Mexico haa been one of the most outspoken 
Latin American critics of the invasion,. but 
diplomatic sources aaid it was doubtful enough 
OAS support existed for approval of a reaolu-
tion condemning the occupation of the island. 
Brazilian Amba88ador Dario Moreira de Caa-
tro Alves also called the Grenadian intervention 
a violation of international law. His critieism, 
however, was milder than Sepulveda'&. 
Jamaica's minister of state for· foreign affairs, 
Neville Gallimore, defended his government's 
participation in the Grenadian operation by 
describing it as "an act of aolidarity and 
fraternity with our brothers from the eastern 
Caribbean." 
ERA scheduled for vote 
WASHINGTON - House Speaker Thomas P. 
O'Neill said he scheduled a vote Tueaday on the 
Equal Rights Amendment at the insistence of 
women's organizations who "want to find out 
who their friends are." 
O'Neill, D-Mass., explained his strategy as 
lobbyists for feminist groups, who support the 
ERA, and pro-life organizations, who oppose it 
without abortion language, made last-ditch 
attempts t.o sway legislators. 
"At the insistence of women's organizations I 
acquiesed to them to put it on the floor," O'Neill 
told a news conference. ''They want t.o find out 
who their friends are." 
O'Neill defended his decision to schedule the 
vote under a rule allowing only 40 minutes of 
debate and no amendments. 
Without the rule, he said, the anti-abortion 
forces likely would have been able to add 
language to prevent the ERA from being used 
to secure abortions or nullify laws preventing 
government funding of abortions. 
Greyhound hits the road 
PHOENIX, ARIZ. - Greyhound said Tueaday 
that it will crank up its buses Thursday and 
resume limited service with 1,600 drivers cross-
ing picket lines and 1,300 new hires. 
The nation's largest bus line, struck two 
weeks ago by 12,700 drivers and terminal 
workers, said it will resume limited service to 27 
states and is detennined to get all its buses 
rolling again within 90 days if the strike does 
not end. 
At least 4,600 employees are willing to work 
during the strike,· which "is sufficient ~nnel 
for our Thursday startup," spokesman Don 
Behnke said. 
The company had told the strikers to say by 
Mond,:,.y whether they would return to work or 
let their jobs go to applicants hired from a pool 
of65,000. The company said 1,600 drivers and 
terminal workers agreed to come back. 
Officials of the striking union, the Amalgam-
ated Council of Greyhound Locals, were in a 
meeting Tuesday and not available for com-
ment on the company's claims, a secretary said. 
. . . "1~ t-a ~. 
; ;J ~ ~\ ~-; i,, ~ ,·- -',, -
Fl"om The~ Associated Press 
Soviets leave talks 
aft.er Just 35 minutes 
GENEVA, Switzerland - The Soviet delega-
tion left the medium-range nuclear arms talks 
after 35 minutes Tuesday, the shortest aeuion 
during nearly two years of negotiations, but 
U.S. officials said the two sides will meet 
Thursday . . 
The brief meeting came one day after the 
arrival in Britain of the first of 572 new 
Q.S.-built cruise and Pershing 2 misailea sche-
duled for deployment in Western Europe if the 
negotiations fail t.o produce an accord·. 
Chief Soviet negotiat.or Yuli A. K vitsinsky 
refused t.o comment to reporters as he left the 
U.S. delegation building where the aeeaion took 
place, but 20 minutes later the office of U.S. 
negotiator Paul H. Nitze announced that the 
talks would continue Thursday. 
· In Moscow, a leading Soviet commentator 
said Tuesday that the arrival of the cruise 
misailes proved President Reagan and his 
NATO allies are "hurrying up" new mi88ile 
deployment and in effect scuttling the Geneva 
talks on limiting nuclear weapons in Europe. 
The commentator, Alexander Malyahkin of 
Novoeti news agency, alao dismissed a new U.S. 
proposal to limit warheads on each aide at 420 
aa a mere "propaganda exercise" designed to 
influence West German opinion before a crucial 
debate next week in the Bonn parliament on 
~eploying new U.S. mi88iles. 
145 demonstrators arrested 
LONDON - Demonstrators sprayed.Defense 
Secretary Michael Heseltine with red paint, _ 
chained themselves t.o the gates of a U.S. air 
base and claimbed a 150-foot radio tower at a 
nuclear submarine dock Tuesday to protest the 
arrival of Europe's first cruise missiles. 
At least 145 people were arrested, most of 
them at Greenham Common Air Base, 50 miles 
west of London, where the missiles arrived 
Monday, police said. 
Heseltine, arriving to address a Conservative 
student union meeting at Manchester Univer-
sity, strode smilingly up to some 20 demonstra-
t.ors gathered outside the front door. One of the 
protesters reached out a plastic squeeze bottle . 
and sprayed his face and hair with red paint. 
" Better red than dead, Michael," shouted one 
demonstrator. 
At Faslane Bay, Scotland, three demonstra-
t.ora invaded the naval base where Britain's 
nuclear-armed Polaris submarines dock. They 
climbed the radio tower, unfurled anti-nuclear 
bannera and stayed for aix hours before agree-
ing t.o come down. 
North Cyprus fonns republic 
NICOSIA, Cyprus - The Turkish-occupied 
northern part of war-divided Cyprus declared its 
independence Tuesday and named itself the 
Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus. 
The Cypriot government, baaed in the Greek 
sector of the Mediterranean island. immediately 
called for an emergency meeting Qf the United 
Nations Security Council and protested the 
unilateral move by Turkish Cypriots. 
In Greece, the government aaid Premier 
A,ndreas Papandreou was meeting ~ emergency 
session with his armed ,forces commanders 
following the announcement from Nicosia. 
The action was expected to' sharpen the 
conflict between Greece and Turkey over the 
future of the island that was partitioned into 
Greek and Turkish sectors after Turkish 
invaded the Cyprus in 1974. 
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Patients must be pa~ient 
Last week, I finally realized why people 
who go to the doctor are called patients. The 
reason: Patience is a prerequisite for visiting 
the doctor, particularly, it seems, for visiting 
the Student Health Services clinic ai the 
Family Care Outpatient Center. 
· Fortunately, I have not had to visit the 
FCOC often during the four and a half years I 
have been at Marshall. But all of last week I 
was ill, and by Wednesday I decided I should 
go to the doctor. 
I expected to wait awhile in the lobby. After 
all, it's only natural. I was hopeful, however, 
when I walked in at about 10 a.m. and saw 
only two or three others also waiting. I signed 
in and took a seat. 
I was even more hopeful when just a few 
minutes after I sat down, the nurse called my 
name. But it wasn't to see the doctor; it was so 
she could see my green card; take my temper-
ature and have me write down what was trou-
bling me. 
I returned to my seat in the lobby. Itseemed 
only a short time before another nurse called 
my name again. I looked at my watch; it was 
11 a.m. "Only an hour's wait - not too bad," I 
thought. 
The nurse led me to an examination room 
hidden in some faraway corner. She told me 
to sit on the examination table (you know the 
kind -- the ones with the crinkly paper on a 
roll, the paper used as table coverings at 
church potluck suppers). She then took my 
blood pressure.· "The doctor will be with you 
shortly," she said as she left the room. 
I expected the doctor to appear in about 10 
or 15 minutes. Oh, boy, was I wrong. By 11:30 
a.m. I was becoming restless. When a person 
waits a long time in the lobby, he or she can 
read a magazine or a newspaper. But in the 
examination room, all I had to read were the 
labels on several drawers and pamphlets on 
herpes, VD and contraception. I decided I'd 
rather wait for the movie. 
I started· trying to think of other ways I 
could keep busy while waiting. I came up 
with several: I could play with the blood pres-
sure machine hanging on the wall, but I'd 
probably cut off my circulation; I could play 
with the instruments used to exam ears and 
noses, but I figured it probably would be diffi-
cult to look in my own nose and ears; or I 
could draw pictures on the wall using K-Y 
jelly and then sticking gauze strips on top. 
But the best idea I had was to build log 
cabins out of the tongue depressors. I could 
hold them together using Bandaids. Once it 
was built I could even change the weather 
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around the cabin by using cotton for snow 
and by squirting water out of a syringe for 
rain. 
I decided it probably would be best to not do 
any of these things. 
I glanced at my watch again; it was -now 
approaching noon. I began to make noise on 
the crinkly paper, thinking that they might 
have forgotten me back in that corner. But I 
continued to wait patiently. 
12:15 p.m. I had been there two and a half 
hours. I got up from the examination table 
and stood where the nurses outside the room 
could see me. 
12:30 p.m. My patience was wearing thin, 
but rm generally one who will not make a 
scene. A nurse carried some supplies back 
into the room. "How much longer will it be?" I 
asked. 
"You should be out of here by 12:45," she 
said. I wasn't. 
Finally at 12:45 p.m. the doctor came in, 
and although the conversation didn't quite 
go as follows, it could have: 
"Good morning," the doctor said. 
"You mean, 'good afternoon,' "I responded 
caustically. 
"How are you feeling today?" she asked. 
"Just gr~t, Doc. I always come to the doc-
tor when I'm feeling great." 
"Well, what seems to be bothering you?" 
"Besides waiting for three hours?" 
"Yes," she said. I then told her all the 
details of my illness. She asked me a bunch of-. 
questions and then briefly examined me. 
After waiting that long I almost expected 
to hear "take two aspirins and call me in the 
morning." Instead, she said, "Drink plenty of 
clear liquids, eat soups, take Mylanta and if 
yob aren't better by Friday, come back in." 
"You mean for another three hour visit," I 
said. 
It was 1 p.m. when I left. 
I did have te return on Monday. Expecting 
another long wait, I grabbed a magazine to 
read. Fortunately, this time I was able to see 
the doctor in a short time and I was out 
within an hour. Maybe in the long run, it 
pays to be patient. 
Letters, corrections 
The Parthenon welcomes letters for publi-
cation on this page. AU letters to the editor 
must be signed and Include the addren and 
telephone number of the author. 
Letters should be typed If po11lble and 
should be no longer than 200 words. The 
Parthenon reserves the right to edit letters . 
Errors that appear In The Parthenon may 
be brought to the attention of the editors by 
calling 896-8896 between 8 a.m._ and 4:30 
p.m. on wNkday1. Any errors that appear In 
The Parthenon wlll be corrected on Page 3 





To the editor: 
After reading Roberta Richards' letter in the Tuea-
day edition' of The Parthenon, I came to the conclu-
sion that she feels the Soviets are trustworthy and 
concerned Americans are paranoid. 
Yes, ·the Soviets are interventionists; yes, the 
Americans sometimes intervene when and where 
they shouldn't, but this is not why President Reagan 
and many Americanll don't trust the Soviets. The 
reason we don't trust the Soviets is because of the 
numerous times they have murdered their own peo-
ple and overth~wn governments (not to mention 
shooting down two unarmed,civilian airliners). 
-What about the peac~loving Soviets who took over 
the government of all the East European countries 
(and had to build a wall between East and West 
Berlin to keep the people from leaving the Utopia of 
Communism)? What about communist attacks on 
Afghanistan, South Korea, South Vietnam and 
China? Communism was not sold to any of these 
countries, it was inflicted by external p:ressure and 
intervention, propaganda, internal violence and 
_force. 
The goal of Communism is world domination; 
therefore, it is_ the greateiit threat to the free world! 
Americans who advocate an increaae in defense are 
not paranoid, they are only concerned. Unfortu• 
nately, many Americans are too unconcerned. We are 
so far removed from a direct communist threat (at 
least now) that we don't realize its danger. 
As for the communists keeping treaties, according 
to Frank L. Kluckhohn, a ranking official in the U.S. 
State Department from 1955 to 1961, "Since the 
Soviet Union was created, it has broken five hundred 
international agreements. It has abrogated and 
negated fifty out of fifty-two agreements with the 
United States." At this time I would like to expound 
on Tom Rowe's point about the Soviets upholding the 
Salt II treaty. This treaty only limits the number of 
siloe because it is impossible to know how many 
individual missiles the Soviets have. Soviet missile 
siloe are reloadable where as U.S. silos are not! I 
highly recommend everyone read Alekaandr I. Solz-
henitsyn's book, The Gulag Archipelago, and learn 
about the communist sense of fairness. 
To answer her question, why we need more nuclear 
weapons when 200 bombs could destroy Russia as a 
civilization. It is because only a certain percentage of 
our own missiles and bombers would reach their 
targets before being shot down. As she says, two 
nuclear submarine& could do this job, but what if they 
were deetroyed before they launch their missiles? 
In closing I would like to quote John F. Kennedy 
talking about·olll' enemies, "We dare not tempt them 
with weakness. For only when our arms are suffi-
cient beyond.doubt can we be certain beyond doubt 
they will never be employed." Defense spending 
under his administration was 70% more than it is 
now. Communism is trying to dominate the world; we 




In Friday's issue of The Parthenon it was 
reported that Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority 
defeated 4th floor Twin Towers West for the 
women's ultimate frisbee title. · 
Correction: Fourth floor Twin Towers West 
defeated the Tri-Sigs. 
' . . 
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From Page 1 
appointed by the ume arovemor, you 
can't expect facultiea, who, c:.onatitute 
the real eubetance ofhi4rher education, 
to have any morale at all. It ia surpris-
ing that any of 118 ia etill here." 
Jane F. WeU., aaietailt profeNOr 
Engliali, aaid, "My low•t point wu 
lut epring, when the uncertainty over 
the furlough eituation interfered with 
my teaching performance. I have not 
been happy about my job ~d proe-
pecte at Manhall since then.~ 
During the IHt two academic 
years, hM your morale•• faculty. 
member: · · 
lmpr~ llgnlflcantly - 1'9 
lmprcwecl ------ 4'9 
Stayed the ..... --- 17'11, 
WorNnecl ------ 34'9 
Wot"Mflecl elgnlflcantly - · 40'ft 
No an...,------ 4'9 
.>,j 
. .• • , ,,.. \.'"i]fr..., ·r · 1 -
ehOW the ahare.of available atatefunde aaid, "W eat Viqinia eeeme to have )oat 
appropriated for higher education bu interest in hisher ~'1C&tion. Faculty 
decreased &om 18 to 11 percent in membera,.,.-.rching-forinatjtutiona 
recent years. . where there are opportunitiee for 
• t' ·
1 ' ,,. professionals" · 
Of the 170 profeaeora reepondins to . · 
an open-ended eurvey queation retrard- --------------, 
ihg what cauaea low morale, poor 
aalary wu liat.ed by 105 profeaaora u 
the · primary factor. Many profeaaon 
supplemented their check-liat response 
with comments. 
One profeuor aaid, "Even after five 
years of full-time teaching with a 
Ph.D., I could now accept a full-time 
teaching poeition in my field in 90 per-
cent of the inetitutiona ofhigher educa-
tion in thia country and be offered a 
eubetantially higher salary." 
Another profeeeor aaid, "Y ean of 
neglect have reduced ~Y r.eal income 
by 40-plll8 percent eince I came here." 
An auociate profeuor aaid, "When 
my etudenta arraduate, their salary nr-
pueee mine, and I have 20 yeara of. 
experience." 
Prior to the IMt ~o y..,. In which 
no Nlary Iner••• were given, 
would you have left ,Manhall Unl-
venltJ'• faculty If an opportunity 
that you conalder to be better had . 
developed?: 
YN __________ Wft 
No --------41'9 
Not on faculty two yNn ago l'4 
No an..., ______ 4'9 
Followlnfl two y..,. without Nlary 
lncr-•111, would you INN llar-
ehall Unlftl'l,IIJ'• faculty If an 
· opportunity 11181 you conelder to 
be betllr clftelopa?: 
YN 74'9 
No---------- 18" Howev~. Bill Gordon, ueociate pro- o....., .,. 
Acting President Dr. Sam Clagg said feaaor of education adminiatration, 
he could aee nothing that would pro- had another view on the ealary iasue. 
duce high morale in Marshall's aitua-. "l'mnotatallaurethatitwo11:ldhave Some profeHora who eaid they 
tion where not not enough money · ~ sood for 118 to have recelVed ~ • would not consider leaving Manhall 
exista for salary increa .. , new equip- mcreue these put two years while indicated that it wu becauaetheywere 
mentor repairs to old equipment. tho118anda lost their jobe completely." "trapped" here, not because. they wiah 
"Faculty members can have poor While 41 percent said they would to remain. Property ownenhip, local 
morale and still like being at Mar- stay at Marshall if a better opportunity tiee, the coat of eelling a home and mov-
ahall," ClaarJ said, "but, when you eee developed prior to the laat two yeara in ins, being eetabliahed i,n Huntington, 
your kide with holes in their ahoea, which no salary increuee were given, family Jiee, and profeaaional facton 
patches on their cloth ea and not only 18 percent of the respondents now besides aalary were liated u reuona 
enough to eat, that ia aomethinar elae." aay they would remain. for not considering a move. 
While more than three quarten of 
Provost Olen E. Jones Jr. said Moving wu on the minds of many theprofeuorHaidtheythinkmoraleia 
morale ia the loweat he bu aeen since profeuora, including one who said, "In low or very low, not everyone agreed. 
he returned to campus in 1975. · He my 13 yean at MU' 1 have never aeeli Three percent said theythink morale ia 
explained, "Thia ia the result primarily morale 80 low, and for the first time I high, and one half of a percent aaid 
of a lack of salary increuee. have seriously begun to ®naider 8 they think it ia very high. Fourteen, 
move. If faculty members were aa 
"We need people in the Legislature mobile u they were in the 19608 and percent liated morale u aatiafactory. 
who realize the importance of quality early 1970., there would be a maaa In judging their own morale, 4 per• 
education irultead of giving it lip aer- exodus." centaaid theirs ia very high, l0percent 
vice," Jones said, citing figurea that A proM¥Or of biological aciencee high and 20 percent aatiafactory. 
Through your contacts with other 
MU prot111ara: clo you ,-ceM 







Dr. Steven G. Cody, aaeiatant profes-
sor of peychology, aaid, "I have seen 
aome diacouragement and a bit of cyni-
cism, but profeaaionaliam generally 
predominates. Although I am affected 
by the same factors that affect the 
morale of others, there are peraonal 
fact.on allowing me more aatiafaction." 
Dr. Ralph W. Taylor, 8880Ciate pro-
feuor of biological aciencea, said, "I 
love Manhall and normally work at a 
_high level. It baa become increuingly 
difficult, however, to maintain that 
hish aa I realize that no one appr& 
ciatea my work." 
"I find only a alight decrease in 
morale," one profeNor aaid. "It ia not 
alienation &om Marshall but rather 
concern about the future of the univer-
sity and West Virginia." 
Moat profeHora, however, were 
peeaimiatic. 
Dr.Jamee Joy, 8880ciate prof88801' of 
biolo,ical aciencea, aaid one of Mar-
ah a 11' a lonar-atanding profeuor-
adminiatraton told him yeara ago juat 
before he retired that he would hate to 
be enterins college teaching because 
the future was very dim. 
"I aenaed he waa right, but optimiati-
cally hoped be wu wrong," Joy said. "I 
am now teaching in 'hia future' and am 
convinced· that his evaluation was 
correct." 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Part II wlU examine 
the caueN of low morale and how 




Specials after 5 p.m. 
with this coupon 
at Frank's 
Since 1964 
Good Ont y After 5 p.m. 
1301 3rd Ave. 
522-9291 
TO STUDENTS 
The Pawn & Coln Shops 
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR GOLD, SILVER 
Class rings aod Wedding Bands 
1602 Third Avenue 
Huntington, WV 25701 
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-Ancl1oMOffl8n Craft to lecture -at Marshall 
By Vicki Smith 
Staff Writer 
Christine Craft, the anchorwoman 
. who gained national fame by auin•th~ 
Kaneaa City televiaion etation' which 
fired her, will lecture at. 9 p.m. Dec. 1 in 
the W. Don Morria Room of Memorial 
Student Center. 
Craft will diecuu the topice of sex 
diecrimination against women in tele-
vision news, the broader question of 
journalietic integrity in television 
news and the blurring of dietinctiona 
between new.a and entertainment. 
"The Contelllporary l88Uee Commit-
tee of Student Activitiee is bringing 
Craft to Marshall in an effort to look at 
theee iuuea more cloeely," Sabrina 
Okamura,Johnaon. chairman of the 
· committee, eaid MoJldu. "When we 
ael~ a televieion etation to watch, we 
· need to be lees involved in the coverage 
and .more 'involyed in the content." 
These topics were raised during 
August 1983 in the course.of a trial in 
which Metromedia Inc. waa found 
guilty of sex diecrimination and fraud 
conceming its demotion of Craft. 
In 1981, Craft accepted a co-anchor 
position at KMBC-TV (Metromedia 
Inc. ABC) in Kansas City. She was 
demoted that year and told she was too 
old, too unattractive and .not suffi-
ciently deferential to men. 
She waa awarded '500,000 in dam· 
agea, but thie ruling wae overturned 
recently by ,a federal judge. Craft eaid 
ehe will contbiue to 'appeal the ruling. 
A reception, apo·neored by the 
Women'• Center, will be held in the 
Alumni Lounge of Memorial Student 
Center. ' 
"It begine at 7 p.in., refreahments 
will be served and everyone ia wel· 
come," Patricia Mattera, coordinatior 
of women's program•, said Monday. 
After the reception, Craft will hold a 
press.conference before her lecture at 9 
p.m. 
The Contemporary i•uea committee 
ie spending $3,250 to bring Craft to 
Marehall. Thie amount includee 
Craft'• travel from CaliforinL 
"In addition to tbie amount, we have 
to pay for advertiaing, but hopefully 
·1tfoiet aal8' _will help,_" Okamura-
Johnson eaiii · · ,. •~ · " · 
Thia year's budget for the committee 
is $14,500. Three lectures are planned 
for thie aemeeter. . , , 
"Next semester we hope to have one 
or two more speakers depending on 
how our budget looks," Okamura-
Johnson said. 
Admieaion to the I«ture is free for 
etudents with validated 1.0. and activ-
. ity card, $1.50 for those with an 1.0. 
and $3 for the general public. · 
Stage curtain rises for 'A Hatful of Rain' tonight 
By David Neff come to gri~ with guilt, blame and understanding. 
Staff Writer "Although the play is several years old, it still is 
Williamson, Crum ao})homore; Barbara Brandt, Bar-
boursville sophomore; and Steve Heuon, Hunting-. 
ton sophomore. very contemporary today," East said. The play deale 
"A Hatful of Rain," by Michael V. Gazzo, will .be with problems that are as real today as they were 
presented.at 8 p.m. W edneeday · through Saturday in when the play wae. written, he said. . 
Old Main Auditorium by the Marshall University Dan Henthorn, New Martinsville senior, 'plays 
Theater Department, accordingtoN.B.Eaat, director Johnny PQpe, a Vietnam veteran with an addiction 
and chairman of the department. to drugs. Yvea Duncan, Logan senior, plays his wife, 
Scene design for the play is-by Bruce ~reenwood, 
technical director. Auiatant directors are Ed Heaber-
lin, Huntington junior, and Steve Heeeon, Hunting-
ton sophomore. 
The play, set in Pittsburgh duringt.he-early 1970., . Celia. Greg Icenhower, Winfield freshman, plays 
centers around a young man whoeeeeriouewarinjur- Johnny's father and Robert Miller, Madison junior 
ies have left him addicted to drup. Gazzo.explone plays Polo Pope, Johnny's brother. 
the impact the addiction has on the f-amily as well aa Other players arePaulE. Reynolds, Boomer sopho-
the beliefs and attitudes of the characters as they more; Greg Hupp, Parkersburg freshman; Randy 
Reservations for the play may be made at the MU -
Theater Box Office in Old Main Room 23B or by 
calling 696-2306. All seats are re,erved at $3.50 for 
the general public. Marshall atudenta may obtain 
tickets free with a valid 1.0 . and activity car4 
N_ine new campus organizations recognized b.y MU 
. ~ . . 
By Vicki Smith 
Staff Writer 
Nine new campus organizations 
hav.e been recoinized by the university 
this aemeeter. 
Carla J. Seamonda, g:aduate assist-
ant of Student Life, _said as many 
organizations have been recognized 
this. flDleater as were recognized dur-
ing both eemeatera l8lt year. 
New university-recognized etudent 
organizations are Delta Omicron, 
International Music Fraternity; 
Nati~nal Organization For Women; 
Newman Aesociation; Preaby.terian 
Fellowship; 4-H Club; American Medi-
cal Women's Association; MU Interna-
tional Reading Aeaociation; Phi Alpha 
Beta, and U pailon Pi Epsilon. 
Groups interested· in becoming offi-
cially recognized must apply to the 
office of Student Activities and 
Organizations. 
The group ia then granted· provi-
sional status ·for one semester by the 
Student Conduct and Welfare 
committee. 
If you are a Non-West Virginia Resident, 
and need a Non-Operators License, stop by. 
Wed., Nov. 16th or Thurs., Nov.17 
9 a.m.~ p.m. 
Room 2E10 and 2Ell 
Sponaored by Student Government and West Virginia Department of Motor 
.,, Vehicles . . 
-
/ 
0 Herpes: the Truths 
and Fallacies" 
- · - 1 LJ You can know too, when Chi Beta Phi, 
J" jScience Honorary hosts Dr. Terry 
~Fenger from the MU School of Medicine 
.__...:....___ _ on Wednesday, November 16th at 4:30 
p.m. in Science Room 109. 
That's Adenovirus. 
Not a Herpes.--Tbey Travel Undercover. 
"Thia committee . . . review• the 
application to see that the groupie non-
di~inatory, that ita goals and pur-
poaee blend with Marshall's and Ulat · 
there ia nothin1 illegal," Phil L Silber-
etein, ·coordinator ofetudent activitiea, 
eaid. 
During the eemeater of provisional 
. statue, the group muet fulfill eix 
requirement. to be granted full organi-
zational etatue. · 
Other requirements include the 
adviser's attendance at an adviser's 
workshop, the preeident'a attendance 
at one leadership workshop; an organi-
zational l•derahip workehop; regis-
tration of proj~ with Student Life, 
and putting the organjzation'• goals 
and objectives in writing for the first 
year. 
Benefits for recognized organiza-
tions are publicity in university publi-
cations, the right to uee the M!lffllall 
University name with the organiza-
tion'• name and uee of the Organiza-
tions Workroom in Memorial Student 
Center. 
The Monarch Cafe' ~ 3rd Ave. 
Tonight 
Ron Sowell solo performance 
by lead singer from 
Stark Ravin' 
Steve Broughton on sax 
Open 5 p.m. 
---~----------------------------
LORENZO'S 
Biggest Subs In Town 
525-21!27 
913 8th St 





(with this coupon) 
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f Spice Tree Apartments , f 
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Holden, Smith to play at MU 
Two more recruits sign With Huck's Herd 
By L•kle Plneon 
Staff Writer 
Two more players have signed to play for Marshall 
including one of the top two players in Louisiana and 
a "gem" from Georgia. 
Martin Smith, who had earlier verbally committed 
to Marshall, and Rodney Holden, 6-foot-7 forward · 
from Atlanta, signed a letter of intent Tuesday. They 
join 6-4 Pete Brown and 6-7 Maurice Bryson, as the 
first high achoo} seniors to sign for Coach Rick Huck-
abay. They are also the first players to sign at Mar-
shall during the early signing period that was 
instituted last season. 
tary in the recruiting chase for Smith. 
Holden, who assistant coach Johnny Lyles had 
labled a gem, plays for Harper High School where he 
averaged 12 points, 13 rebounds, seven blocked shots 
and five assists a game as a junior. He was recruited 
by several schools including Tennessee, Middle Ten-
nessee, Temple, Mississippi State and Auburn. 
The 6-7 Smith averaged 17.2 points and 10.3 
rebounds for Baker High School in Baton Rouge as a 
junior. He was named to the All-District team, and 
was the only junior starter on the Baton Rouge AAU 
team. He is mentioned in Street and Smith College 
Basketball magazine and was listed by National 
Recruiting Cage Letter as one of the top 100 players 
in the country. 
Marshall beat out Louisiana State University, 
Tulane, Mississippi, Southwest Louisiana and Cene-
"Rodney is an excellent leaper and a very intelli-
gent player," assistant coach Henry Dickerson said. 
"He is blessed with· talent and · has has a great 
untapped potential. He definitely has a great future 
Photo by Marilyn Taate<m1111-Haye 
ahead of him."• 
SH REC"UITS, Page 7 
' 
Herd punter.s·ets sights 
on kick.ing ca.reer in NFL 
By Tom Alulae 
Sports Editor 
Marshall punter Pat Velarde 
believes he can be a successful profes-
sional kicker. 
Judgingirom his 44.9 per kick aver-
age this season, which leads the South-
em Conference and is among the top 
five in the nation, who would argue? 
"I think I have a shot," the senior 
from Yuma, Ariz., said. "I talked.with a 
scout from one of the scouting services 
about a month ago and he said there 
would be a lot of pro scouts coming to 
look at me. From what I understand 
. there was a scout at Saturday's game 
at Appalachian State." 
Velarde said although· he would 
prefer continuing his punting career in 
the National Football League, the Uni-
ted States Football League will always 
be a viable option. The USFL, which 
conducts its draft in January, plays a 
spring schedule. 
"As far as the USFL goes, I'll jUBt 
wait and see what happens," Velarde 
said. "If I would get some sort of gua-
rantee I might go but again I might jUBt 
wait it out for the NFL draft." 
And if Velarde is paSBed up 
completely? 
"I'll walk on somewhere and try to 
beat somebody out. I don't want to stop 
kicking." · 
rank second in the Southern Con-
fernce. He also set a school single-
season punt yardage record of 2,791. 
Velarde in leading the SC this year 
has totaled 2,740 yards with his boo-
mere and with one game remaining is 
on target to break his own record. 
"I've set a goal for myselfin this last 
game to finish with a 50-yard average 
for the day," Velarde said. "I guess I'll 
try and push it a little bit." 
Velarde knows the possible dangers 
of over kicking the football. Earlier this 
season against William & Mary he 
uncharacteristically shanked a punt 
13 yards. 
"I just tried to kill it instead ofrelax-
ing and stroking the ball," he said. 
"I'm still mad at myself, it was really a 
stupid mistake. You'll never see that 
happen again." 
Velarde, who spent the summer run-
ning up and down stairs in Twin Tow-
ers, playing basketball and lifting 
weights to strengthen his legs, said 
part of his succeBB at Marshall has 
come from added confidence he has 
received from his teammates and the 
community. 
"The people here have really made 
me feel right at home which has-made 
me more relaxed," Velarde said. "Now 
I have·more confidence in myself." 
Velarde will be one of 12 seniors play-
ing in their last game Saturday, when 
the Herd battles Virginia Military 
Institute. . 
Pit Velarde h1a punted the footblll I total of 5,531 y•rda In hla two year• at 
M1rah1II. 
Velarde, who began kicking as a 
sixth grader back in Yuma,· came to 
Marshall last season from Arizona 
Western Junior College. 
In his first season with the Herd, 
Velarde averaged 42.3 yards a kick to 
"The group has been very instrumen-
tal in making the Thundering Herd a 
competitive force in.the Southern Con-
ference," head coach Sonny Randle 
said. 
FOR· HOME COOKED 
MEALS AWAY FROM 
HOME 
< .' A F r.· T f; R I :f 
/T'S WORTH THE TRIP DOWNTOWN 
410 Ninth Street 











Campus Christian Center 
St. Augustine's 




Females only. $235 all utilities. 
Call 522-6778. 
FOR RENT: PRIVATE quiet 
furnished apartment near medi-
cal building. Call 525-4064. 
LARGE 1 BDRM. furnished 
apt. near Corbly, all electric. Suit-
able for 2 or 3 students. 525-7372 




mate wanted, share large house, 
share utilities. Babysitter. 525-
4464. 
RIDE TO PHILADELPHIA 
area over Thanksgiving. Will 
share expenses. 523-0897. 
, 
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Qon't put a lid on t,b,!! J;aptain 
Is there nothing sacred any-
more? The Big Green Foundation 
has made it known to Captain 
Marshall it would like him to cease 
and desist all activities at Mar-
shall basketball games. What are 
they going to try to get rid of next? 
Is Mom's apple pie, Dad's Chev-
rolet, and little Johnny's baseball 
team next on the hit list? 
I have interviewed the good.Cap, 
tain. After standing on deserted 
street corners, in .empty phorie 
booths, and darkened hallways, I 
was instructed on how to get to his 
secret hideout. When I got there, I 
stood face-to-mask with one of the 
great heroes of our time. 
He said the Big Green Founda-
tion bas contacted him to ' stop 
appearing at games because it 
feels be doesn't truly represent 
Marshall. Also, it said his tight 
costume had offended some of the 
ladies in the stands. 
"The only reason I'm there is for 
those 14 guys (the team)," he said. 
"I'm there to stir up enthusiasm. 
I'm not there to please the alumni, 
or to show off certain body parts." 
. Showing off those body parts 
shouldn't be a problem anymore. 
The Student Government Associa-
tion has purchased a new $200 coa-
tume for the Captain to wear. He 
said it was a bit more modest than 
his original one. 
As for the charge of misrepresen-
tation of MU, well, I take offense to 
that. I think anyone who devotes 
:Recrults--------
From Page 6 
Dickerson said Holden did not draw 
a great deal of attention until he played 
this past summer on an AAU team. 
"His performance on the AAU team 
was what got most of the schools ·on 
him," he said. "He really hasn't been · 
playing basketball for a long time. 
Head coach Rick Huckabay said the 
Btaff is very pleased to sign these four 
recruits. 
"It is like a sigh of relie(" he said. 
"We told. everyone that we ~uld get 
tbeee players in here and we did it. And 
these are good players; everyone will 
see that when they read the scouting 
reports and see them play." 
Today is the final day recruita can 
sign early. Several of the players who 
Manhall has recruited, includin1'Pop 
Simms from Detroit and John Askew 
time and effort to supporting our 
teams shouldn't be attacked by a 
foundation that's supposed to sup, 
port the school. Why not let the stu-
dents decide on what is a good 
representation of the university.· 
Head basketball coach Rick 
Huckabay doesn't agree with the 
foundation. 
"Coach Huckabay is supportive 
of me," Captain Marshall said. 
"He has told me he wants me to 
continue getting the enthusiasm 
going at the games, and that is 
exactly what I'm going to do." 
It seems as though Captain Mar-
shall will triumph again. The evil 
Big Green Foundaiion has been 
apparently thwarted. But is the 
:" •. p . 
Ken-11i;e 
Bass 
battle not yet over? Will the foun-
dation think of an even newer and 
more diabolical scheme to do in our 
hero? Will the Captain rise to the 
battle and emerge victorious? For 
the answen to theae questions and 
more, tune in again next time for 
the furtlier adventures of ... Tah-
Dah, CAPTAIN MARSHALL! 
I never miss an episode. 
La Verne Evans leads White team 
to victory in ·Marshalts·crimmage 
South Charleston got its first view of 
Coach Rick Huckabay'• :fbundering 
Herd Monday when Marshall played 
an intra-squad scrimmage at the South 
Charleeton Community Center. 
Senior La Verne Evans led the White 
team to 102-79 victory over·the Green 
by scoring 28 points. Evans made 12 of 
hia 17 shots from the floor and was four 
oUour on his free throw attempts. 
backed by Don Turriey, who poured in 
21 points, hitting eight of 14 shots. 
Robert Epps, Jeff Battle and Sam 
Ervin eached scored 14 points .for the 
White team; while Mike Dobeon and 
Sam Winley chipJ)«l in with 13 and 10 
points repectively. "He is nol the type of player that is 
going to step right in and make a big 
difference but he is the kind of player 
we want in our aystem," Dickerson 
said. "The way we feel is that he is such 
an outstanding athlete that now it is 
our reaponsibility as coaches to make 
him into the great basketball player he 
can become." 
of Gulf Coast Community Colle1e, · Senior David Wade led the Green 
have indicated they will wait until team, scoring 26 pointa and connecting 
~pril before signing. · .· on nine of 16 from the field. He was 
Jeff Richardson, at 6-9, scored 11 
points and recorded 10 rebounds to top 
the Herd in that category. He was play-
ing for the Green team. 
Sam Henry, also playing for the 
Green, was the leader in assists on the 
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. . . what's going to affect you, your career, your 
future. 
Subscribe to U.S.News at half-price. Just fill out 
and send in the coupon below. ------Money-saving 
Student Coupon 
D YES, send me 23 weeks of 
U.S.News & World Report for only 
$7.97: I'll save 50% off the regular 
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Now when you buy any ArtCarved 
college ring, you not only get one 
ring loaded with style and quality, you 
get two. A great college ring-and a 
diamond fashion ring, FREE. Ifs a 
beauty- !OK gold with a genuine 2 
point diamond. Retail value--$60. 
The perfect way to express yourself. 
your style, or your feelings for that 
special someone. Available exclu• 
sively from your ArtCarved Repre-
sE!ntative for a limited time only. 
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Time: 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m: 
Place: MSC Lobby 
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women from other nationa who will •hare informa. 
tion about their homelands and -,eriencee in'lhe 
U.S. '.:(-:.1 
Manhall Univer•ity M ... Choir will conduct 
ita first concert of the aem•t.er tod~y at 8:30 p.m. in 
the Smith Muic Hall Auditorium .Special guest. the 
W.VL Cavaliere, from the W-VL S~J;ollege, will 
perform un4,er the direction of'Barry Ward. For more A Hatfal of Rain will be preeented by the ~~ 
informatioli contact Jani.a Winkfield at 696-6706. shall UnivenityTheatreat8.p.m.onNovemberl6-19 
in the Old M1Un A'iiditorium. Admiuion ia free to 
Chi Beta Phi, acience. honorary, will meef at,;o itudenta with an I.D. and activity card. The charge 
4:30 p.m. ~ay ,in,.the ~ce Hall Room 109. Dr. for nonatudenta ia $3.50. For more information call 
Terry ·Fenser, from the MU School of Medicine, will 696-2306. 
be the gueat lecturer on "Herpes-The Truths and Fal-
aciee." For more information contact Mark Smith at 
696-9627. 
Campu Chrutian Center will aponaor a faculty 
lunchen at noon today in the Chriatian Center Blue 
Room. Robert Maddox, Dean of the Marshall Gradu-
ate School, will be pneent. For more information 
contact Martha Loyd at 696-2444. 
Women'• Center will sponsor a lunchbag 
seminar from noon to 1 p.m. today in the Women's 
Center, Prichard Hall Room 101. The topic of the 
seminar is "International Women" and will feature 
Orientation to Support Service• on Campua 
will be conducted at 3 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 17 in 
the Buskirk Hall Lounge. The program ia d•igned to 
increase the awaren .. of atudenta of a few of many 
services available on campus. Speakers from Career 
·Planning and Placement, Tutorial and Study Skilla, 
Student Activiti• and the Counseling Center will be 
preeent. , 
Jonathan C. Randal, '8nior correapondent of 
the W uhinpon Poat, will present a diacuaeion at 9 
p.m. on Thursday, November 17 in the Memorial 
Student Center Multi-Purpoee Room. The topic for 
diacuuion ia "Lebanon Criaia: Reagan'• Fonqn Pol-
icy in the Mideaat or Lack ofit." Admiuion ia ftee to 
students with a validate Marshall I.D. and activity 
card, $1 with I.D. on]y and $2 for the general public. 
American State Government and Politia, 
polideal acience 202, aection 203, wu omitted 
from the second aemeater schedule. The course will be 
offered at 6:30 Monday nights in Smith Hall 436. The 
inatructor will be Ma. Jean Lawson a former Truman 
Scholar who has worked with the Adviaory Commi. 
aion on Intergovernmental Relations. 
Manhall Baptiat Campua Miniatry will con-
duct ''Night Chapel." The topic of the mini-wonhip 
service will be "Forgiven .. " taken from J•ua' Ser-
mon on the Mount. For more information contact 
Buzz Harrison at 696-2«4. 
Twentieth Street Baptiat Church is having a 
Homecoming Revival at 7:30 each night ftom 
November 16-20 at the church. Everyone ia welcome. 





A VIP forum panel, addreuins U.S. 
foriegn policy objectiv• in Lebanon 
and Central America, has. been 
enlarged to include Jtabbi Stephen 
Wylen, a part-time instructor in the 
Department of Religious Studi•. 
Bounce into McD.onald's 
Wylen said he accepted the invita-
tion to sit on the panel because he 
believes the forum will be a scholarly 
search for the truth. He said he hoped 
the reason-for the delayed invitation 
was because of an oversight by the 
forum's organizora. 
However, Dr. Jabir A Abbas, profea• 
aor of polical science and forum coordi-
nator, said Monday that while he 
would not be opposed to Wylen'a pres-
ence on the panel, he felt "fair time" 
would not be a problem with this forum 
due to what he called the "over expo-
sure of the Israeli and Defense Depart-
ment point of view that is saturating 
the ~merican media today." 
Scho9I of Nursing 
sponsors fair today 
A nursing fair will be . sponsored· 
, today as a joint effort between the 
School of Nursing and the Career Plan-
ning and Placement Center. 
The fair will be conducted from noon 
to 4:30 p.m. in the Memorial Stlident 
Center Morris Room and is open to . 
anyon e majoring in a health field, 
Reginald A. Spencer, director of the 
Career Planning and Placement Cen-
ter, said. 
Nineteen hospitals and health care 
organizations from West Virginia, Vir-
ginia and Kentucky will participate in · 
the fair. 
The fair is designed so all health 
recruiters may be on campus on one 
· day. Thia saves student. from having 
to interview on several differ1mt days, 
Spencer said. 
The fair will be conducted informally 
with no prearranged interviews. 
Recruiters will be seated around tables 
and interested students may ask them 
questions about employment oppor-
tunities, applications, salaries, how to 
get started in the jo ba, and the training 






for your Mar~hall Mug. 
· ;/t PRESEN"(. 
•-. '1/•~itl 
·-,:,-~ ~. . . . 
. • .... '$' .· • ) 
, • w t , . . 
. It's time to get in the spirit for Thundering Herd Basketball and McDonald's and.Dr. Pepper are 
t.eaming up in support. Stop into either Huntington McDonald's and buy a mug filled with Dr. 
Pepper and keep the mug for only 99¢. 
This 18 oz. Mug is madeofwhit.e sturdy plastic and it's great for games, parties or any occasion. 
So stop into McDonald's and get your mug today while supplies last. It's a great way to show 
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